detailed than that for the turtle cochlea, available electrophysiological data (Fuchs, 1992) suggest that haircell membrane electrical resonance is likely to play a role in frequency tuning over at least a portion of the chick auditory receptor epithelium. Recent models deDhasakumar S. Navaratnam, Thomas J. Bell, Tu Dinh Tu, Erik L. Cohen, and J. Carl Oberholtzer* Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine Division of Neuropathology veloped to explain electrical tuning in hair-cell receptor University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine epithelia have included treatments of the chick basilar Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 papilla (Wu et al., 1995; Wu and Fettiplace, 1996) . Electrical tuning has been studied most extensively in hair cells of the turtle cochlea (reviewed by Wu et al., Summary 1995) and in hair cells of the bullfrog sacculus (Hudspeth and Lewis, 1988a, 1988b). The membrane properties of We have cloned from the receptor epithelium of the turtle cochlear hair cells vary systematically with posichick cochlea a family of alternatively spliced cDNAs tion along the receptor epithelium, resulting in an orderived from cslo, which encodes a Ca 2؉ -activated K ؉ dered array of receptors intrinsically tuned to frequenchannel like those shown to help determine the resocies within the turtle's range of ‫006-04ف‬ Hz (Fettiplace nant frequency of electrically tuned hair cells. Our re and Crawford, 1980; Crawford and Fettiplace, 1981) . sults from PCRs using template RNAs from both tonoEach hair cell exhibits a characteristic resonant fretopically subdivided receptor epithelia and single hair quency that confers upon it the capacity to generate cells demonstrate differential exon usage along the the largest receptor potential, and therefore the greatest frequency axis of the epithelium at multiple splice sites neurotransmitter release, in response to inputs near that in cslo. We also show that single hair cells express frequency. Hair-cell membrane resonance arises primore than one splice variant at a given splice site.
and in hair cells of the bullfrog sacculus (Hudspeth and Lewis, 1988a, 1988b) . The membrane properties of We have cloned from the receptor epithelium of the turtle cochlear hair cells vary systematically with posichick cochlea a family of alternatively spliced cDNAs tion along the receptor epithelium, resulting in an orderived from cslo, which encodes a Ca 2؉ -activated K ؉ dered array of receptors intrinsically tuned to frequenchannel like those shown to help determine the resocies within the turtle's range of ‫006-04ف‬ Hz (Fettiplace nant frequency of electrically tuned hair cells. Our re and Crawford, 1980; Crawford and Fettiplace, 1981) . sults from PCRs using template RNAs from both tonoEach hair cell exhibits a characteristic resonant fretopically subdivided receptor epithelia and single hair quency that confers upon it the capacity to generate cells demonstrate differential exon usage along the the largest receptor potential, and therefore the greatest frequency axis of the epithelium at multiple splice sites neurotransmitter release, in response to inputs near that in cslo. We also show that single hair cells express frequency. Hair-cell membrane resonance arises primore than one splice variant at a given splice site.
marily from the interplay of voltage-gated Ca 2ϩ channels Since channel isoforms encoded by differentially spliced and large conductance Ca 2ϩ -activated K ϩ channels; acslo transcripts in other species are functionally heterotivation of calcium channels results in the depolarizing geneous, these data suggest that differential prophase of the oscillation, and consequent activation of cessing of slo transcripts may account, at least in the potassium channels results in the repolarizing phase (see Fettiplace, 1987; Roberts et al., 1988) . A hair cell's part, for the systematic variation in hair-cell membrane resonant frequency could be determined, in principle, by properties along the frequency axis of electrically a number of factors including channel number, intrinsic tuned auditory receptor epithelia.
channel properties, and the kinetics of calcium buffering. A major determinant of resonant frequency in turIntroduction tle cochlear hair cells has been shown to be the kinetics of the Ca 2ϩ -activated K ϩ channels (Art and Fettiplace, The chick basilar papilla, the avian analog of the mam-1987; Art et al., 1995) . These channel's properties vary malian organ of Corti, measures about 3 mm in length systematically among hair cells along the tonotopic axis and contains ‫000,01ف‬ receptor hair cells that are arof the receptor epithelium. ranged in a tonotopically graded manner (Tilney et al., The molecular basis for the differing properties of the 1986). These cells respond to sound frequencies ranging Ca 2ϩ -activated K ϩ channels among hair cells is unfrom ‫001ف‬ Hz at the apical end to ‫000,5ف‬ Hz at the known. Homologous genes encoding large conducbasal end. Frequency tuning mechanisms in peripheral tance Ca 2ϩ -activated K ϩ channels (BK-type channels) auditory receptors in general include differential mehave been cloned from Drosophila (slowpoke; Atkinson chanical input to hair cells resulting from the motion of Adelman et al., 1992) , mouse (mslo; Butler the basilar membrane on which they reside, different et al., 1993; Pallanck and Ganetzky, 1994) , and human intrinsic resonant frequencies of the receptor cells' api-(hslo; Pallanck and Ganetzky, 1994; Dworetzky et al., cal hair bundles resulting from the bundles ' different 1994; Tseng-Crank et al., 1994) . slo gene expression mechanical properties, and an electrical tuning of indiinvolves extensive RNA processing with the generation vidual hair cells resulting from their different compleof a large number of alternatively spliced transcripts. ments of membrane conductances (reviewed by FettiSeveral studies have demonstrated functional differplace, 1987; Hudspeth, 1989) . Electrical tuning has been ences among the channels encoded by a number of the demonstrated in the turtle cochlea (Crawford and Fettisplice variants (Adelman et al., 1992; Lagrutta et al., place, 1981) , the frog saccule (Lewis and Hudspeth, 1994; Tseng-Crank et al., 1994) . These data suggested 1983), the amphibian papilla (Pitchford and Ashmore, the possibility that a chicken homolog of slo might carry 1987), the alligator cochlea (Fuchs and Evans, 1988) , the the large, Ca 2ϩ -activated outward K ϩ current in hair cells lizard cochlea (Eatock et al., 1993) , the goldfish saccule of the chick basilar papilla. We have cloned from the chick cochlea a variety of transcripts encoded by a (Sugihara and Furukawa, 1989) , and the chick cochlea chicken slo homolog. These transcripts comprise a fam- (Fuchs et al., 1988 (Fuchs et al., , 1990 . Although the experimental ily of alternatively spliced products, all of which are evidence pertaining to the chick basilar papilla is less expressed in the receptor epithelium. One of these fulllength clones appears essentially identical to cslo1, recently cloned from the chick cochlea (Jiang et al., 1997) . The translational start site was ascribed in accordance with the Kozak sequence (Kozak, 1991) . Indicated are the predicted hydrophobic (S0-S10) and pore (P) regions in the deduced amino acid sequence. Of note is the extra hydrophobic region S3, which is based on a recent prediction (Wallner et al., 1996) that differs from previous predictions of the topology of these channels. Also indicated and labeled are the sites of splicing (arrow) and posttranslational modification ( * indicates PKA/calmodulin phosphorylation sites; † indicates N-glycosylation sites).
The pattern of splice variant expression is not uniform resembles that of the homologous human channel (Tseng-Crank et al., 1994) . There are several potential along the basilar papilla, but rather varies as a function of tonotopic location and increases in complexity in cells sites for posttranslational modification, which include five N-glycosylation sites (amino acids 201, 381, 658, responsive to higher frequencies. These data provide evidence for a structural basis for one contribution to 885, and 1095) and five protein kinase A (PKA; Taylor, 1989) and calcium calmodulin phosphorylation sites electrical tuning in auditory hair cells.
(amino acids 397, 447, 459, 870, and 1099; Edelman et al., 1987) . In keeping with the hydrophobicity analyses Results of the homologous mouse and human channels, this sequence also contains 10 hydrophobic domains in adCloning of the Chick Ca 2؉ -Activated K ؉ Channel To isolate cDNAs derived from cslo, the presumptive dition to the charged S4 region and pore loop (P region) common to both voltage-gated and calcium-activated chicken target gene encoding a BK-type Ca 2ϩ -activated K ϩ channel, a small fragment of the chick sequence was K ϩ channels (Atkinson et al., 1991; Butler et al., 1993; Rost et al., 1996; Wallner et al., 1996) . Of significance first amplified from chick cochlea mRNA by RT-PCR using degenerate primers chosen based on amino acid here is that the N terminus has a hydrophobic domain (S0). The corresponding human sequence has been sequences that are conserved between the homologous Drosophila and mouse channel genes (Atkinson et al., shown to be critical for interaction with the ␤ subunit of hSlo (Wallner et al., 1996 (Wallner et al., ). 1991 Butler et al., 1993) . Nucleotide sequencing confirmed that the product encoded a portion of cSlo, and several chicken cochlea and brain cDNA libraries were
Multiple cslo Splice Variants Are Expressed in the Basilar Papilla screened using this fragment in order to isolate cslo clones. A total of ‫05ف‬ clones were isolated; the amino A PCR-based approach was adopted to determine the presence of splice variants in the chick basilar papilla. acid sequence of cSlo deduced from two of these overlapping cDNA clones is shown in Figure 1 . The deduced Oligonucleotide primer pairs were designed that would straddle potential splice sites; the splice site targets amino acid sequence of this channel includes 1118 amino acids. The codon of the initiator methionine was were identified based both on the variant sequences obtained from numerous clones isolated from the cDNA contained in the consensus sequence for translational start sites (Kozak, 1991) . Apart from the N terminus and libraries and on splice sites that had been previously identified in slo from Drosophila (Adelman et al., 1992) a few other amino acids, this sequence is identical to cslo1, a cDNA encoding a BK-type channel also recently and from human (Tseng-Crank et al., 1994) . Owing to difficulties in selecting a suitable set of primers that cloned from the chick cochlea (Jiang et al., 1997) . Across species, the deduced amino acid sequence most closely would individually span the third and fourth splice sites, the apical end to the basal end. The receptor epithelial fragments from the corresponding quadrants of 15-20 papillae were pooled, and cDNA was synthesized from each pool. These cDNAs were used as templates for sets of PCRs using primers that spanned each of the splice sites. The PCR mixes included 32 P-labeled dCTP, and the labeled products were separated by denaturing PAGE. The results of these experiments are shown in Figure 3 . The distribution of splice variants is described in the following paragraphs.
At site 1 (corresponding to site A in dslo), three bands were detected in the basilar papilla; the two smaller bands are shown in Figure 3 . The smallest of these, representing a spliced-out variant at this site, is present in all four quadrants with no consistently obvious differences in the amounts between the four quadrants. A second transcript containing an extra sequence (GRK AMFARYVPEIAALILNRKKYGGTFNSTR) between AVS- present in all four quadrants, with no obvious qualitative differences in the amounts present among the four quadrants. There is, in addition, a third band present in a primer pair was designed that would span both of the second, third, and fourth quadrants that contains these sites. Six splice sites were represented in the ‫321ف‬ additional base pairs but that has not yet been cDNA amplification products from basilar papilla mRNA sequenced. However, its size would correspond closely ( Figure 2 ). Four of these are also found in hslo, one to the 40 amino acid alternate splice exon that has been corresponds to a site in dslo, and the last-site 6 near demonstrated at this site in the human channel (Tsengthe C terminus-may be unique to clso. Three of the Crank et al., 1994) . Drosophila splice sites, designated B, C, and E (Adelman Site 3 (corresponding to site 2 in hslo) exhibited four et al., 1992), were found not to be alternatively spliced bands. Sequences were obtained for the smaller two, in the chick basilar papilla. It is not yet clear whether and these bands are shown in Figure 3 ; the two larger this is due to the absence of such splicing in the chicken fragments (data not shown) were not successfully extranscript or if this represents a tissue-specific pattern tracted from the gel. Of the two bands that could be peculiar to the basilar papilla. sequenced, the larger contained an extra three amino In addition, in efforts to detect all of the splice variants acids (IYF). The second and third quadrants contain that may be present, including those in low abundance, relatively greater amounts of the looped-out form. Quanexperiments were carried out in which tracer 32 P-labeled titative arguments can be made about the prevalence deoxy-CTP (dCTP) was included in the PCRs. The prodof these exons, because these two products are sepaucts were then separated on a denaturing polyacrylamide sequencing gel and identified by autoradiograrated in size by only nine base pairs and therefore are phy. Each individual product was extracted from the unlikely to differ in their relative rates of amplification. gel, reamplified, and sequenced. The splice sites and Furthermore, the same pattern has been seen consisthe deduced amino acid sequences of the splice varitently in repeated experiments. The second and third ants are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . Of the six potential quadrants also exhibited two additional bands, the sesplice sites, all but one-site 4 in cslo/site 3 in hslo quences of which remain to be determined. However, (Tseng-Crank et al., 1994)-were found to contain alterone of these corresponds exactly in size to a recently natively spliced variants in the basilar papilla.
described splice variant in rat adrenal chromaffin and PC12 cells that contains 59 additional amino acids and has been shown to alter Ca 2ϩ sensitivity (Saito et al., 1997) .
Splice Variants Are Differentially Distributed along the Basilar Papilla
Site 5 (corresponding to site 4 in hslo) contained two splice variants. All four quadrants contained the form In order to determine the relative abundances of different splice variants along the tonotopic axis of the basilar that had the entire sequence looped out. However, the second, third, and fourth quadrants also contained a papilla, papillae were microdissected from the ears of 2-to 4-day-old chicks and evenly subdivided into quadsplice variant that included an additional 28 amino acids (AKPGKLLPLVSISQEKNSGTHILMITEL). rants along the apical to basal, or characterisic frequency, axis. These quadrants were numbered 1-4 from At site 6, a slightly different strategy was utilized to above, primer pairs were used that hybridized astride a given splice site since the splice variants were relatively short, which allowed for amplification under the limiting amounts of nucleotides used. However, the splice variants at the C terminus are too long to allow the use of this method. Instead, one common forward primer along with two separate reverse primers that were specific for the two C-terminal variants were used to detect their presence by PCR. As shown in Figure 3 , both splice variants are present in all four quadrants. However, the splice variant encoding the amino acid sequence YVNEDRL was present in greater amounts in the third and fourth quadrants. The number of combinatorial possibilities that could arise from a random association of the different splice variants in the five splice sites is large. In initial experiments designed to determine whether preferred combinations of exons are utilized in the chick cochlea, 12 full-length or near full-length clones isolated from the chick cochlea cDNA library were examined. End-labeled oligonucleotides complementary to the sequenced alternate exons were separately hybridized to these clones (data not shown). This analysis revealed no evidence for preferred combinations of exon usage. While clearly the number of clones tested was small, these data suggest the possibility that the exons may associate randomly, at least at the level of the entire cochlea.
Distribution of cIRK1, cKv3.1, and Calbindin Messages
The products of several additional genes have also been suggested to play a role in electrical tuning in hair cells. In a previous study, the expression of both an inward rectifier K ϩ channel gene (cIRK1) and the gene encoding the calcium-binding protein calbindin-D28k (Hunziker, 1986; Oberholtzer et al., 1988) were examined in the (Navaratnam et al., 1995) . cIRK1 scripts Encoding Channels cIRK1 and cKv3.1 expression was found to be limited to the apical half of scribed in the Experimental Procedures. When normalized to the levels of actin gene expression, the relative amounts of calbindin message increased 2-fold, 3.5-determine the splice variants present in that portion of the transcript that encodes amino acids near the C fold, and 9-fold in the second, third, and fourth quadrants, respectively, as compared to the first (most apical, terminus of the protein. In the previous experiments determining the splice variants at the sites described low frequency) quadrant.
Multiple Splice Variants at a Given Site Are Expressed in a Single Hair Cell
Results described above were obtained using basilar papilla quadrants, each of which included a population of hair cells that respond to a spectrum of frequencies. These receptor epithelial fragments also included adjacent supporting cells whose complements of ionic currents and the channels that carry them are essentially unknown. Therefore, single hair cells were isolated in order to determine the presence of splice variants in individual hair cells. To more precisely identify the tonotopic location of the single hair cells, and also to increase the yield of hair cells from the high frequency basal portion of the papilla, individual hair cells were harvested from epithelial fragments, which had also been subdivided into tonotopic quadrants. Aliquots of single hair cell cDNA were then subjected to PCR amplifications similar to those used in determining the relative amounts of transcripts encoding actin, calbindin, and cSlo splice variants in the tissue fragments. First, the integrity of the cDNA derived from each isolated hair cell was assessed by determining the level of actin transcripts using competitive PCR. As shown in Figure 4 (right), the amount of actin message is relatively constant among the sampled hair cells. This result would be in agreement with a previous study in which actin filament content was determined to be a constant among hair cells with differing morphologies and positions on the basilar papilla (Tilney and Tilney, 1988) , assuming both tight coupling between transcription and variants at another splice site in a given single cell. However, owing to the relatively limited number of cells analyzed so far, quantitative arguments about the combinatorial events in the papilla are difficult to support.
having a greater amount of calbindin, a result consistent Finally, the levels of calbindin transcripts were comwith our analysis of the distribution of calbindin across pared among 10 individual hair cells (data not shown).
the quadrants. In contrast to the amount of actin in a given single cell, the amount of calbindin was found to vary from hair cell Discussion to hair cell. Although the number of hair cells analyzed by single-cell PCR was small, we found that the amount
The properties of a BK-type Ca 2ϩ -activated K ϩ channel of calbindin in hair cells varied as a function of its tonotopic location, with cells from the higher frequency end play a major role in determining the electrical tuning exhibited by individual hair cells in a variety of vertebrate may utilize a large proportion or all of its available repertoire. The complexity is increased further by the likelispecies. This channel's kinetics differ systematically hood that the functional channel is formed by the associamong hair cells and are a major determinant of each ation of four subunits (Liman et al., 1992; Shen et al. , hair cell's characteristic intrinsic resonant frequency 1994). The potential expression of heteromeric cSlo and consequently of the frequency of input sound to channels in chick cochlear hair cells is supported by which that receptor hair cell responds best. The Drothe results of our single hair-cell experiments, in which sophila slowpoke gene and mammalian slo homologs more than one splice variant was present at a given encode BK-type channels. slo genes, through extensive splice site in a single cell. Our data, therefore, indicate alternative splicing, encode a large family of channel that differential processing of cslo transcipts provides isoforms whose functional properties differ. We have the receptor epithelium with an extensive family of BKcloned from the basilar papilla of the chick inner ear a type channels with which to support hair-cell electrical family of cDNAs derived from the gene encoding a Ca 2ϩ -tuning. BK-type channel activity can be modulated in at activated K ϩ channel (cslo) and have demonstrated that least two additional ways that might be considered as cslo expression in this auditory receptor epithelium inpotential contributors to heterogeneity in hair-cell memvolves differential splicing in receptor hair cells distribbrane electrical properties. First, an additional subunit uted along the tonotopic or frequency axis of the epithethat is the product of a separate gene, the ␤ subunit, lium. A hair cell's complement of alternative exons is can be an important component of the functional mamshown to depend upon its position on the one-dimenmalian channel (Knaus et al., 1994) . The functional sional tonotopic map of the receptor epithelium. The changes conferred upon BK-type channels by associadifferential splicing of cslo transcripts, therefore, may tion of the ␤ subunit are complex and include increased provide a molecular mechanism to account for one comvoltage and calcium sensitivities as well as changes in ponent of frequency tuning in hair cells.
channel pharmacology (Mcmanus et al., 1995 ; DworetEvidence that cslo encodes the relevant BK-type zky et al. Tseng-Crank et al., 1996) . It is not curchannels in chick auditory hair cells has already been rently known if a chicken ␤ subunit exists. Second, provided in a recent report in which cslo was cloned BK-type channels have been shown to be modulated from the chick cochlea and expressed in mammalian by phosphorylation (Chung et al., 1991; Esguerra et al., cells (Jiang et al., 1997) . The expressed channel's func-1994; Reinhart and Levitan, 1995; Dworetzky et al., tional properties were similar to those of the native hair-1996). Differential tonotopic expression or activities of cell channel (Fuchs and Evans, 1990) . The deduced several protein kinases or phosphatases could, in princiamino acid sequence from the cDNA cloned and ple, contribute to hair-cell BK-type channel heterogenetransfected by those investigators is essentially identical ity. Here, as in the case of the ␤ subunit, no data are to the sequence shown here in Figure 1 , except for minor currently available for the chick or for hair-cell receptor differences at both termini, and did not include any of epithelia in general. the sequences derived from the exons that we have While BK-type channel properties may play the major identified at multiple sites of alternative splicing. The role in determining hair-cell resonant frequencies over appropriate functional properties of a channel encoded much of the frequency range supported by electrically by cslo, its expression in hair cells, and the presence tuned hair-cell epithelial receptors , sevof splice variants expressed differentially among hair eral other molecules are also likely to play important cells along the basilar papilla together provide strong roles in hair-cell electrical tuning. The expression of tranevidence that cslo encodes the BK-type Ca 2ϩ -activated scripts encoding three of these was also briefly exam-K ϩ channels relevant to hair-cell electrical resonance ined in this study, and will be briefy discussed here. and tuning.
First, we found that levels of calbindin-D28k message We have identified five sites in cslo at which alternative increased progressively in quadrants from base to apex splicing is utilized in the chick basilar papilla and have (low frequency to high). These data confirm and extend isolated and sequenced cDNA clones derived from paearlier studies with similar results (Navaratnam et al., pilla mRNA that encode an alternative exon at each site. 1995). If the major contribution to measured message The utilization of exons at each of these sites varies as levels was from hair cells rather than from supporting a function of hair cell tonotopic location, as determined cells, and if calbindin transcription and translation are by tonotopic subdivision of the papilla as well as by tightly coupled, then these data indicate that the consingle hair cell PCR. We have also found evidence for centration of calbindin is significantly greater in hair cells additional alternative exons at several of these sites but tuned to higher frequencies. Calbindin-D28k is present have not yet isolated and sequenced the corresponding at very high levels in the chick basilar papilla (OberholtcDNAs. The functional consequences to cSlo of variable zer et al., 1988) ; the presence of a calcium buffer can exon usage, both individually and in the large number influence electrical resonance in hair cells, and calbindin of possible combinations, remain to be elucidated. With may serve such a function (Roberts, 1993) . The proseveral alternative sequences possible at each of sevposed calcium-buffering role for calbindin in hair cells eral splice sites, the population of potential variant tranto spatially limit regions of high calcium concentration scripts that might be present in the basilar papilla is and to facilitate the prompt return of calcium to resting large. Our experiments examining the combinatorial perlevels (Roberts, 1994) may be more critical in hair cells mutations present in cslo cDNA clones from the papilla, with higher resonant frequencies. Second, also extending previous studies (Navaratnam et al., 1995) , we although limited in number, suggest that this channel CAGCACGCTGACAGCAAATG and CCTGTTACGTCAACCCTCCAT found that the expression of cIRK1, which encodes a a key role in a mechanism for low frequency hair-cell and AAAAACTGGGGAGAGGCTGGAGT (cIRK1), and CCTAGTGCCA resonance and tuning (Goodman and Art, 1996a, 1996b) .
GTGAACACAC and AGCTTCTGCTTAGCCATAGC (cKv3.1).
Finally, we found that expression of a chicken gene
For both single-cell and quadrant experiments, 1 l of cDNA from (cK v 3.1) encoding a shaw-related voltage-gated K ϩ the 20 l of the reverse transcription reaction mixture was added channel was also limited to the two apical quadrants and to each PCR. In an initial set of reactions using whole basilar papilla cDNA, we identified specific bands on denaturing PAGE (Sambrook therefore appears to be coincident with that of cIRK1. et al., 1989) and extracted the cDNA from excised gel fragments by
Although the properties of this cloned channel have not boiling for 30 min and precipitating in ethanol with glycogen as been examined, a voltage-gated K ϩ current has also the carrier. The cDNA was reamplified using the same primers and been described in low frequency hair cells of the turtle sequenced following ligation into the TA vector (Invitrogen, CA). We (Goodman and Art, 1996a) . Currents related in properties were thus able to ascribe a known sequence to the different bands and in distribution to both the turtle inward rectifier and seen in the single cell and quadrant experiments.
the turtle voltage-gated K ϩ channel have also been iden-
Competitive PCR
tified in the chick basilar papilla (Fuchs and Evans, 1990 ).
Competitive PCR was performed according to published protocols An understanding of the molecular bases for hair-cell (Siebert and Larrick, 1993) . In order to control for the rate in amplifielectrical tuning will require the cloning and detailed cation, competitive primers to both actin and calbindin were synthestudy of a number of relevant molecules and correlation for operating among only 10,000 hair cells arrayed along Single-cell competitive PCR experiments established that the a narrow epithelium less than 3 mm in length.
amounts of actin per cell were relatively uniform across the basilar papilla.
Experimental Procedures

Library Screening PCR
Several cDNA libraries were screened as previously described (NaNested PCRs using degenerate primers were carried out as prevaratnam et al., 1995) . These included an oligo-dT primed chick viously described (Navaratnam et al., 1995) using Taq polymerase cochlea library , an oligo-dT primed chick (Perkin-Elmer). The primers used had the sequences AACGTNCART brain library (from Dr. M. Ballivet), a commercial random primed TYYTNGAYC and GAGGRTTNGTDATNACRTA for the first round and chick brain library (Clontech, CA), and a newly constructed oligo-dT CCATTYGCNTGYGGNACNGC and GAGGRTTNGTDATNACRT for and random primed cochlea library. Clones isolated after several the second round of amplification. Random primed cDNA syntherounds of screening were sequenced manually or using an autosized from poly(A) ϩ RNA isolated from microdissected basilar papilmated sequencing facility. The new cochlea cDNA library was conlae was used as the template in the initial amplification. The products structed using ‫001ف‬ cochleae, which were dissected and frozen of the nested PCRs were sequenced on both strands by the dideoxy immediately on dry ice. Poly(A) ϩ RNA was isolated from these comethod (Sanger et al., 1977) after ligation into the TA cloning vector chleae (Micro-Fastrack, Invitrogen, CA) and reverse-transcribed us-(Invitrogen, CA).
ing oligo-dT and random hexamer primers. Following second strand synthesis and blunt ending, EcoR1 adapters were ligated overnight. The cDNA was size fractionated, and the largest fragments (Ͼ1000 Identification of Splice Variants and Detection of the bp) were ligated into gt10 arms for 4 days at 4ЊC, packaged (GigaInward and Delayed Rectifier K ؉ Channels pack Gold, Stratagene, CA), and amplified once after titering in C600 PCR amplifications were carried out under the following conditions:
hfl cells. The unamplified library had a titer of 6 ϫ 10 6 . 94ЊC, 1 min; 55ЊC, 2 min; and 72ЊC, 3 min. Each reaction contained Mg 2ϩ at a final concentration of 1.5 mM, nucleotides at a final concentration of 2 M, and 2.5 Ci of [␣- 32 P]dCTP. The primers used Single Hair-Cell Isolation Single hair cells were isolated by micro-dissecting several basilar were as follows: site 1, TCATGGTCTTCTTCATCCTTGGG and GGAC ACGCTTTCAAGTGTTATGTG; site 2, GGTGTTTGCGAAACTAAAG papillae, subdividing them into quadrants with a sterile 30G needle, pooling several of these individual quadrants, and treating each with CTC and TCCTTTTGGGATCTGTGATGTC; sites 3 and 4, TGACATCA CAGATCCCAAAAG and CCAATGAAACATTCCCGTAGAGTC; site 5, 0.005% subtilisin in PBS (Sigma type 27) for 3 min at 37ЊC. 
